
Dear eione, 	 3/0/49 
The tone of your letter of the second, No. 13, eakeo no feel better about you. 

It is so different, in some ways so euphoric, that it prompts a caution: let your 
spirits soar but keep both foot on the mound. 

Of the addresses you seek, I can sive you one right sou. The rnai Beath has 

its oen building in hew York, 315 LexingenAele., 10016. Switchboard, NU9e7400. I 

would suppose that all their organ:is:aeons, including. Hillel, are housed there. 

If you had given mo this list earlier, I could have given you answers earlier and 

easier. I wil- not now be in Washington for several days and can't be. However, I'll 
do what I can locally and will include. I cay not be able to until tomorrow. 

Lil will not fly. it is not because she is afraid but for two other reasons. The 

year she was a junior-grade celebrity as a championship cook she did fly twice. The 

has some kind of inner-ear trouble and it took her three months to get over those 

flights. Sine can't abide any noise, conditioning from the ruin of our Wang by 

helioopte a and sonic booms. I've done much flying since resuming writing. Some Were 

to chichi doine and included invitations for her, but she just woulda t. She rarely 
goes to an airport with me. 

While you would have been justified in assuming that nothing you do would surprise 
me, why did you go and ruin it by surprising Tae? That you, a good Yid, would. desecrate 

bagels with PEANUT BUTTER! Not that there is anything wrong with peanut butter. I can 

remember being hung up on one particular brand. But with BAGELS? What is wrong with 
cream chess and lax? Indeed, you give me pause, comae to wonder if in Booth the blood 

of Abraham and Isaac courses through gone veins. One of the true vulinary wwww"m",  
shibboleths is what goes with bagels? 

Your medical plans seem to make sense. I hope they can comp to fruition. 
You have to trust someone there and Mrs. Bernstein seems to be the best possible 

One of those you've mentioned. Espeeielly if hors is one of the new activist gr9upe. I'm 

all for the women aseertime there independence and individuality. liven if I can t di. g 

some of the to ne more extreme manifestations. I'm for them, too. 'od bless 'ea Dykes. 

too (shudder, shudder). However, I will not take the initiative in writing to her. I 

might have earlier if you bad not told ma that you had had to improvise a lie to her 

about me being your uncles,. (Something like the uncle ebo was a rabbi in Baton Rouge?) 

I will, however, respond promptly should she write me. And hens:). So, bewarel Don't 

tell her we net on the 4ount of dives or at the Wailing Wall because I remember very 

well that it was on St. Philip. 
As you now know, I bad antioipatedyOur opposition to answering a couple of questions. 

have already gone into it. You also know that more then merely realizing you h
ave your 

own needs to meet, I trued to give then priorities in your th4nking and doing. You have 

to look out for your own muds and that has to take priority. I an aware of this. I an 

also aware that if you did not foal you'd have to make asatagg (we'll see about that 

vlood of Abraham and Lew real quick!) out of t he whole thing, you'd want to because 

it might be some fun for you. I'll eveh agree that a long, drawn-out tale would entertain 

me and in the end would inform me more. But it is not an all or nothing deal. I have, 

for one example, asked you a couple of questions you could answer in a single line. Not 

answering such a question can't be explained by anything you have said. Or oar. So, let's 

really level on this. As I have tad you, I on certain this serves your own immediate 

interest. However* I am quite willing to be pointed and direct: it serves my interest and 

cam help with my immediate needs. Prieodsbip and trust are two-way things. If I're to 

be yours, you be mine. If I'm to trust you, you trust me. I have no reluctance in going 

even further-and if you donat know, DON't ask firs. Bernstaial tuohas auto tische. 

There are sow things, some identifications, that are simple, take no time to coomun- 

cats, and I will take as a sign of whether or not you are levelling and trusting. How else 

should anponh young thing be with a foster-father anyway? 
I. 

eorvie what may seem like smugnese, but I'm fascinated by and accept as a challenge 

one o your sentenoes,"And you sure did jump to a hall of slot of WRONG conclusions 

because of what you didn,t know." After admitting there is much I didniet -and still don't 

km= 



know note, please, that thin admission is vo
luntary -; I raise my own gpestion: to abet 

conclusions did I jump? limey* really no know
ledge of whether I reached any relevant 

oonolusions or, if I did, what they are, wher
e they ore certain, where they are uncer

tain. 

This means about you and about others; about 
fact and about fancy; even about Garrison 

and his "robe". In short, you don t really 
khoJ what I think about any of these thinge 

or many others. If you want to try and put s
wathing together now, then I tell you agai

n 

that I never, ever, lied to you about anyth
ing. 

Iounever even understood ny relationship w
ith Garrilion, as I'm sure I've told you. 

The fact is that once, leas than an hour from
 the time I'd seen you, I spoke to him 

an I doubt he was ever spoken to face-to-face
. ,end he vas not alone, whereas I was. 

Bin face turned purple. This does not mean 
that you hove anything to fear on that score 

and, in faote you do not. What could have bea
d used against you of which I know I either 

have or blew. If this were not the case, do y
ou suppose the voluntary offer that was 

made to mo about you would have boon made or 
I'd have tried to talk to your father 

about it, or have asked "cek to tell "iltoa t
he whole story? 

This , however, is the kind of thine that c
an wait for when we both have the time. 

I use it as an illustration net as an argumen
t. Net  that I would not be fascinated

 at 

your knowing any cohoulaiona I bee reached, w
hat they may havo been and how you may 

have known. I surely em. I wade, t put you o
n on this. 

But don't you put neon, either. 

Don't play games. By the time one gate to Sep
tember and is still more active than 

most are in June, there is tine for only soma
 games. 

As of today I've not heard from Stott. I seed
 no more to form en opinion on this. 

You didn't need that little. zoept in Housto
n and a few other such blighted places,

 the 

obligations of a lawyer are clear. baking 
him live AP to —them is almost everywher

e no 

eagy natter. It never will be as long as the
 bar emaciation has to be the means. N

o 

bar that I know of does the &enema in this d
irection. 

bop e everything continuos to go 0.k. 

Sincerely, 


